‘You Can Do It’ School Wide Behaviour Support
Glennie Heights State School

**Positives**

**Anytime!**

5 Green Cards
(Playground and Classroom student displays of Organisation, Persistence, Getting Along, Confidence, Resilience)

1 Blue Card

see Table of Blue Card Awards (presented on weekly Assembly)

**Weekly**

One student from each class

Academic Success  YCDI Success  PE Success  Music Success  LOTE Success (Year 6/7 only)

**Termly**

Participation in Term Reward (less than 3 YCDI Sessions)

T1 Rotational Fun Activities  T2 Movie  T3 Disco  T4 Indigenous Games Olympics

**Consequences**

**Anytime!**

Yellow Card (warning)

Red Card (time out or visit to Principal)

Behaviour Tracking Sheet

‘You Can Do It’ Session (1 lunchtime)

School Community Service (as applicable)

Inschool Suspension (1-3 days)

Suspension (1-5 days; 6-20 days)

Exclusion